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ARTICLE 1
Intent and Purpose
The agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the Deposit Central School
Board of Education and the Deposit Non-Teaching Personnel, and is for the expressed
purpose of setting forth provisions regarding rates of pay and conditions of employment to be
observed by both parties. (Not intended to preclude management/labor consent agreement on
related subjects).
ARTICLE 2
Recoenition
A. The Deposit Central School Board of Education recognizes the Deposit Non-Teaching
Unit, #6164 CSEA as the sole and exclusive representative of the bargaining unit for the
purpose of negotiating wages and other terms and conditions of employment, and
administration of grievances. The unit is understood to encompass the following
positions:
Bus Drivers, Bus Mechanic, Driver Mechanic, Custodians,
Cleaners, Cooks, Food Service Helpers, Typist (Telephone
Receptionists), Typist (Guidance Secretary), Typist
(Principal's Secretaries), Monitors, Director of AV, Teaching
Assistant, Teaching Aides
B. Exemptions to the above list:
Temporary employees hired by the District for less than three months.
Employees hired in accordance with government programs which. specify
compensation reimbursement to the District, per employee, such as CETA, Title
fund programs, etc.
Employees working-less than.ten hours per:week.
Business Office Personnel.
Substitutes.
ARTICLE 3
Definitions
A. The Deposit Central School shall hereinafter be referred to as the "District".
B. The Board of Education of the Deposit Central School shall hereinafter be referred
to as the "Board". .
c. The Deposit Non-Teaching Personnel shall hereinafter be referred to as "CSEA".
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ARTICLE 4
Rie:hts Of The District
The employer retains exclusive rights and power of operation, management, direction,
and Administration of the Deposit Central School; including but not limited to hiring,
assigning, promoting, transferring, suspending, disciplining, discharging, determining services
to be rendered, determining the manner' of achieving school public policy, determining
services to be provided by outside organizations, directing the work force, evaluating the
staff, determining the size and character of the work force; provided that such power vested in
the school district shall not be used in' violation of the language of this agreement. With
respect to all items outside the language of this agreement, such items shall be within the
exclusive province of the employer's direction and control, and are not subject to negotiations
until.the regular commencement of bargaining for a successor contract.
ARTICLE 5
Limitation of Benefits
A. Any bargaining unit members regularly scheduled for less than twenty (20) hours per
week will not receive any of the benefits provided by the contract except for applicable
holidays (under specified terms of Article 14), sick leave, funeral leave, and
management optional unpaid leave days.
B. For those unit members below twenty (20) hours per week and who are not eligible
under.their spouse's health. plan~'the. employee shall be eligible to enroll in the District
plan at the employee's expense.
ARTICLE 6
Specific Conditions Pertainine To Leaves Of Anv Unit Member
A. Authorized absences are' those in which an individual has been approved leave, by
management. Management is obligated to approve certain leaves, and others are
optional. Certain' approved .leaves are designated with pay and certain are designated
without pay.
B. Unauthorized absences are those in which an individual has not been approved leave by
management. Unauthorized absences are disciplinary infractions, penalties for which
may include monetary fines. Forfeiture of pay shall not exceed twice the number of
unauthorized days.
For 12 month salary employees, a day's rate is considered 1/240.
For 10 month salary employees, a day's rate is considered 1/200.
For hourly employees, a day's rate is considered their normally scheduled work day.
C. Extended periods of absences without authorization (five working days) may be
considered a resignation (constructive resignation).
D. Any unit member using no sick day in a fiscal year, shall be entitled to one additional
non-accumulating vacation day during the subsequent fiscal year only (Regardless
whether the unit member formerly was entitled to any vacation days).
-4-
5. Request for unpaid leave are to be submitted as far in advance as possible to
increase opportunities to obtain appropriate replacements and, in no event, shall
the request be submitted less than ten (10) days prior to the actual leave.
.
E. Unpaid leave, of up to six (6) days (consecutive) may be granted by the Superintendent
for a unit member (on a case-by-case basis, without precedent), provided there is no
extra cost to the District, and provided the attached conditions are met:
1. No more than one person per department out during the same time period.
2. Consent will not be granted to the same person more than once in a contract year
(and no less than three months between approvals).
3. No leave will be in conjuncti~. with a vacation.
4. Leave will not be approved if it could produce lack of coverage due to the
administration's inability to find an appropriate replacement.
ARTICLE 7
Absentee Control Policv
.
A. The Bureau of Labor defines absenteeism as the failure of employees to report on the
job when they are. scheduled. Absences are costly to employer and employees, and to
overall morale. Unnecessary absenteeism must be avoided if it is at all possible. This
includes both paid and unpaid absences.
B. The provisions of the collective bargaining agreement relating to absences are
predicated on the assumption of employee sincerity, propriety of purpose, and limited
usage; excluding routine or suspected abuse.
/--;~"
.
'
'-
.
~~ If the employee's absences violate. this intent, the employee will be informed in writing
~ that his or her name is being. placed on the Absentee Control List and the reason
therefore. Such letter shall be placed in the employee's file and a copy forwarded to the
employee.
1. Grounds will include:
c.
Excessive overall absentee record
-and/or -
. Absences which form a specific pattern
-and/or -
A particular absence, which the immediate supervisor or employer has
reason to suspect the propriety of
- and/or -
Recurring tardiness
a.
b.
d.
.
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? Requirements while on the Absentee Control List:
a. The Administration reserves the right to verity alleged
absences by Districtphysician, or requested Doctor's verification. The five day
requirement of
Article 8 B is inapplicable for persons on the Control list.
b. Members on the list, who request absence for purposes of personal
business,must do so with three (3) days advance notice. For extreme
emergenciescontact the Superintendent.
c. Within thirty (30) days of being placed upon the list, the predicating
cirCll1I1stancesshall be reviewed by the
Administration to detennine
whether
list placement shall continue.
. d. If the Administration continues an employee on the list, such employee's
attendance record shall be re-evaluated at three months from initial list
placement, for removal from the list,
continuation on the list, issuing aWarning, or further action.
e. Cases of continuing, patterned, or unnecessary
absenteeism shall be subjectto progressive disciplinary action at the
recommendation of theAdministration, or a cOmmittee so designated by th Board.
ARTICLE 8
Sick Leave
A. Employees in the bargaining
unit wiJI earn sick leave as follows:
I. Bus Mechanic,
Custodial and Clerical -twelve (12) days per year,
cll1I1ulativeto
175 days.
2. Bus Drivers, Cafeteria, DirectOJ:of AV, School Aides, Teaching
Assistant, andMonitors -ten (10) days per year, Cll1I1ulativeto 120 days.
B. The Administration has the right to receive a doctor's certificate from the employee afterfive consecutive days of the employee's
absence.
C. Employee ContributoryBank
1. Employees in the bargaining unit who wish to belong to the Sick Leave Bank will
contribute sick leave days in September of each year, to the Sick Leave Bank in
accordance with the rules and regulations of the Sick Leave Bank
Committee.
Employees in the bargaining unit who do not wish to belong to the Sick Leave
Bank Cannotuse the Sick Leave Bank.
2. The Sick Leave Bank
Committee wiJI consist of the president of the DepositSchool Unit CSEA, and two members of CSEA appointed by the President of the
Deposit School Unit CSEA...
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3. The Sick Leave Bank Committee will prepare rules and regulation~ for the Sick
Leave Bank and a copy of said rules and regulations will be given to the
Superintendent of Deposit Central School.
4. For bookkeeping purposes, sick leave days in the bank will be accounted for, by
the hour; both donated and taken out in units equal to the length of an employee's
regularly assigned work day.
5. Unused Sick Leave Bank days are not removable.
6. In order to be eligible to participate in the Sick Leave Bank, the unit member must
have been employed for two (2) years by the Deposit Central School District. The
maximum sick leave bank days that an individual unit member may use is ninety
(90) days in a school year. The District shall be provided with an opportunity to
review and comment upon the rules/procedures/governance of the Sick Leave
Bank, but the District shall not possess any voting authority. .
D. Purpose of Sick Leave Defined
1. Sick leave is for use when the employee is personally ill or disabled from working
on that specific day.
2. The only exception to this shall be that employees may use up to a total of five (5)
of their annual sick days per year, for illness of children or spouse/housemate,
living in the employee's immediate household and/or for pre-planned medical
appointments. In order to differentiate these five days from regular sick days, both
the prior request, and the subsequent leave day form, must state this purpose in
specific. The use of any of these five (5) days for planned medical appointments
requires 48 hours notice to the employee's immediate supervisor.
3. . Verification of the sick leave' use' may be required by the Administration.
4. Employees are encouraged to:'use halfor full day units for sick leave, but the use
or less than one half day shall be charged as a half day, so that the minimal amount
recorded for any leave shall be one-half day.
ARTICLE 9
Paid Leave
A. Paid leave covers excused absences of employees who work a regularly scheduled
period of twenty (20) hours per week or more. Such leave shall be limited to four (4)
days per year and cannot cover work. for which payment is received, nor be used the day
before or after a holiday/vacation period..
~
B. The following purposes shall be the legitimate usesJor paid leave:
1. Death of family relations from this group - spouse, children, parents, stepparents or
stepchildren, grandparents,. brother, sister, mother-in-law, father-in-law, sister-in-
law, brother-in-law, aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews, grandchildren, son-in-law,
- 7-
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
laughter-in-Iaw, or a person who regularly resides in the employee's home and
occupies a close personal relationship to the employee.
Funeral
Wedding of close relative
College graduation of family relations
Bank business (mortgages or loan)
Court attendance,. where personally involved
Employee moving
In accordance with paragraph D below
C. Absences beyond the prior stated purposes or beyond the prior stated number shall be
subject to approval of the Superintendent on a per person, case by case basis. If
absences beyond the four (4) are approved, they are withdrawn from an individual's sick
leave.
D. On all requests for paid leave, the specific purpose # (from §B above) shall be included
on the District application form, prior to the administrative approval - except when an
.. employee has continued three (3) months without using a sick day, he or she shall be
entitled to take one of his or her four (4.)paid leave days, by submitting the application
form without the specific.reason. (Still subject to propriety of purpose).
E. At the end of the year, any unused paid leave will be added to the individual's accrued
sick leave.
ARTICLE 10
Funeral Leave
Three (3) days leave per funeral will be granted for attendance for members of the
employee's immediate family. Immediate family is construed as husband, wife, son or
daughter, father or father-in-law, mother or mother-in-law, grandmother or grandfather,
brother or sister, brother-in-law or sister-in-law, aunts or uncles. Other relatives or friends are
not included. If more than .the allocated'.three (3) days per .funeral are needed at one time, the
employee will be allowed to use his paid leave days, if any.
ARTICLE 11
~.
Jury duty (for unit members over 20 hours/week) -an employee serving on jui-y duty
shall be excused for the duration of such duty, and shall receive full pay while performing
jury duty. Any and all payments, less mileage and expense payments, received by said
employee for jury duty shall be endorsed to the favor of Deposit Central School, within three
days of receipt.
ARTICLE 12
Child Rearinl!
Child rearing leave (for unit members over 20 hours/week) - employees will be
allowed an unpaid leave for maternity or child rearing. The duration shall be subject to Board
- 8 -
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approval. Notification from the employee, sixty (60) days before the leave ends (of intent to
return or not return) will be required in order to retain rights to the position.
I
ARTICLE 13
Vacations
A. For all twelve (12) month employees:
.
After 1 year 10 days
After 3 years 11 days
After 5 years 12 days
After 6 years 13 days
After 8 years 14 days
After 10 years 15 days
After 12 years 16 days
After 14 years 17 days
After 16 years 18 days
After 18 years 19 days
After 20 years 20 days
B. Years are calculated as follows:
I. The first qualifying year for a unit member shall be based on the member's
anniversary date.
.
2. The initial vacation benefit for a unit member shall therefore be prorated between
the member's first anniversary and the following July.
3. Thereafter all members are standardized on July I cycles.
c. Scheduling conditions:
I. Prior approval of the Administration must be obtained by employees, in arranging
the particular calendar scheduling of their vacations. In cases where a Building
Principal detennines against an employee's vacation during the regular school
year, this decision may be appealed to the Superintendent, for a fmal unreviewable
determinationto conclude the matter.
2. A minimum of three weeks prior written notice to the
Administration, is requiredfor vacation scheduling.
3. Where two employees who. would be entitled to use the same time for vacation,
make requests which pose a conflict, and each request would be otherwise
approvable,then such conflicts are to be resolved as follows:
a. During odd fiscal years, resolved in favor of the employee whose request
was submittedin writing, earliest in the year.
.
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b. During the even fiscal years, resolved in favor of the employee with greater
seniority .
.
c. Fiscal years are defined as even or odd based on their beginning half
(example 1990-91 is an even fiscal year, because 90 is even).
ARTICLE 14
Holidavs
A. Vacation and'holiday periods'for students of the District shafl be determined annually by
the School Calendar. All offices and departments shall be closed on the holidays below
- except as the Superintendent, with five (5) calendar days notice to CSEA or staff may
determine such closing to be contrary to the best interest of the District.
B. The District authorizes the following as paid holidays for twelve (12) month employees
only. If the School Calendar permits, holidays which fall on il Saturday will be
observed the preceding Friday. For holidays which fall on a Sunday, the following
Monday will be observed as the holiday.
.
Labor Day
Columbus Day
Veterans' Day
Thanksgiving Day
Friday after
Thanksgiving
Day before Christmas
Christmas Day
New Year's Day
Martin Luther King Day
Lincoln or Washington's
Birthday
Depending on school calendar
Good Friday
Memorial Day
Independence Day
ARTICLE 15
Insurance
1. Health - The District shall provide for all employees covered by this
agreement" who 'work a regularly scheduled period of twenty (20) ,hours per
week or more, the Blue Cross Blue Shield Central New York Health Plan.
Effective July 1, 1998, all unit members receiving health insurance will make
the following contributions to the health insurance premium, to be deducted
in equal amounts from the employee's paychecks:
Individual Plan
Family Plan
$50.00 annually
$125.00 annually
Effective on or about April 1, 1995, a drug prescription co-pay of one dollar ($1.00) for
a generic drug and five dollars ($5;00) for a non-generic drug shall be implemented.
The co-pay amounts are the responsibility of the bargaining unit member.
.
Effective on or about April 1, 1995, the yearly deductible for major medical shall be one
hundred dollars ($100) for individual coverage and three hundred dollars ($300) for
dependent (family) coverage~
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B. Dental - The District shall provide for all individual employees covered by this
agreement, who work regularly scheduled period of twenty (20) hours per week or
more, the Blue Shield Dental Plan (including orthodontics and periodontics) as follows:
100% Individual Plan 90% Dependent Plan
C. The Deposit Non- Teach4tg Unit CSEA agrees that it will actively discourage its unit
members from enrolling in the health insurance plan provided by the District, where
such enrollments results in duplicate insurance coverage.
D. The District shall ha~e the right to contract for an alternative health and/or dental plan
and/or insurance carrier, provided any new plan has substantial equivalence to the
former plan. Prior to any such change, the District will have engaged the issue in
bargaining, with the Association. The union will not unreasonably hamper the process,
by refusing to reopen insurances.
E. Effective July 1, 1998, the District will allow unit members to participate in an IRS
§125 plan with the costs of administration to be borne by the District.
ARTICLE 16
Retirement
A. The District agrees to provide all full-time professional staff with the 1/60 Retirement
Plan under the New York State Employees Retirement System.
B. The District further agrees to provide to all full-time professional staff option 41J of the
New York State Employees Retirement Plan.
ARTICLE 17
Salary Terms
A. Longevitv Stipends
Employees in the unit who work twenty (20) or lUore regularly scheduled hours per
week in their main position are eligible for longevity stipends according to the following
by-laws: .
1. Amounts
After completing 10years of service by September-$120 lump sum.
After completing 15 years of service by September -$220 lump sum.
After completing 20 years of service by September -$320 lump sum.
2. The required years of service is considered to be accompli$hed,if it has occurred
by September 1 of any given year. I
,
3. The stipend shall be ongoing, through not compounding. lEachyear after the ten,
fifteen, or twenty years of required service, the eligibl~ employee receives a
stipend -but not in addition to the prior year's stipend. ;
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4. IA stipend becomes due in the pay period following Septe$ber 1 of the year in
which the stipend service is accomplished by that September 11st date.
I
Longevity payments shall be handled as nearly as possibl~ the same for hourly
members, as far salaried. '
5.
B. Night Differential
. I
. .
Personnel working the night shift will be paid a 2% salary dif£erential for the dates
actually worked nights. Night. shift. shall mean at least 50% of a ~hift falling after 6:00
p.m.
c. Salary Raises
1. Salary Items: For the fiscal years of 1997-1998, 1998-
1
1999, and 1999-2000,
each returning unit member shall receive a salary incre;ase of 3.5% per year,
retroactive to July 1, 1997, with the following exceptions!:
I
Teacher Assistants: Teacher assistants will receiv~ retroactive salary
increases for the 1997-1998 school year in the amount pf $1000, but will not
be eligible for the percentage increase in the 1997-199~ school year. Teacher
assistants continue to perform all of their current duties. IThe teacher assistants
will receive a salary increase of 3.5% per year for the fis~al years of 1998-1999
,
and 1999-2000.'
I
Bus Drivers: Existing bus drivers making less than $1b.oo per hour will, for
the 1997-1998 school year, be increased to $10.00 per h~ur and receive a 3.5%
salary increase, retroactive. For the fiscal years of 199~-1999 and 1999-2000,
these drivers will receive a 3.5% salary increase per yearl.
.
I
2.
Existing drivers making $10.00 or more per hour, but less than $13.00 per
hour, will receive a 3.5% salary increase the fiscal! years of 1997-1998
(retroactive), 1998-1999 and 1999-2000. i
All drivers making $13.00 per hour or more will recei~e a retroactive salary
increase in the 1997-1998 fiscal year of 2%. In the ~998-1999 fiscal year,
these bus drivers will receive a 3% salary increase.
If the 1999-2000 fiscalyear they will receive a 3.5% salary increase.
I
IThe minimum entry rate for bus drivers will be increased to $9.50 per hour,
effective July 1, 1998. r
I
I
The minimum entry salaries will not be increased for
I
the 1997-1998 schoolyear. Minimum entry salaries will be increased by 2.0% for each of the fiscal
years of 1998-1999 and 1999-2000. i
I
Unit members who have left the employ of the Dis~ct since July I, 1997
(resignation, retirement, discharge) are not eligible to receive any retroactive
salary adjustment.
:
I
i
I
I
3.
4.
- 12-
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D. Financial Incentive For Contributors
I
1. Members of the bargaining unit shall be eligible to receive a Jtipend award of up to
$500 for having objectively made an outstanding positiv~ contribution to the
Deposit School program. (Payable for the year of the award tnly).
2. The Superintendent may authorize up to a total of $1,000 iJ stipends, for a given
schoolyear.
I
3. The Superintendent will indicate results, of awards. in Janub, covering positive.
contributions during the immediately preceding September -~une school year.
4. The Superintendent sha~
.
\include in consideration, objectiveI factors of effort, time
achievement, dedicatiqh, innovation in determining outst/IDding contributions.
(This is not intended to be primarily based on subjective co~petency evaluations).
Limitationon unit membersholding driving, plus other positions
I
1. 'The District reserves the authority to discontinue over 10-hours, bus driving
positions for any bargaining unit members who also holdS other jobs with the
rschool district.
:
I
2. The District is under no obligation to create or offer ne'~ adjunct bus driving
positions for employeeswho hold other schooljobs.
;
I
I
I
I
E.
F. General tenns for the various classifications
1. Bus Mechanic
a. IForty (40) hour week - 52 weeks - 2080 annual hours. ;
I
Minimum full-time entry level, no less than $1~,310.00 in 1997-98;
$12,556.00 in 1998-99; $12,807.00 in 1999-2000.
I
I
In an emergency there can be overtime allowed uponl audit and approval by
the Superintendentor designee.
I
b.
c.
2. Bus Driver-Mechanic
a. Forty (40) hour week - 52 weeks - 2080 annual hours.:
b. Minimumfull-timeentry salary for:
:
I
I97-98 = $15,356.00
98-99 = $15,663.00
99-00 = $15,976.00
3. Drivers
a. Compensated by the hour.
- 13 -
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The Supervisor of Transportation shall establish a tirne schedule for each
trip, both morning and afternoon, based upon past average times; and
noticeable deviations from these average times must be explained to his
satisfaction.
I
Io Regarding overnight stays, driving wages shall be recdived for driving time
~ ocly.
I
I
h. All drivers called for regular trips, practice trips, athlJtic runs or field trips
will be paid a minimum of one (1) hour's service at th
t
ir established hourly
rate.
Up to $5.00 is reimbursable for 'meals with submission freceipts.
Substitute trips, practice trips, noon kindergarten trils will be paid at the
established hourly rate for that driver.
1
k. Custodial and garage personnel who also drive bus ~ill be reimbursed for
bus driving at his or her regular hourly rate, as det/ermined by contract.
Custodian bus drivers will retain their seniority ocly fo~regular runs.
m. In subcontracting, only qualified bus drivers and SOCiallworkers/caseworkers
will drive students in school buses, except for unforese~n emergencies.
I
Cooks
..
. G
.
4.
.
I
I
b. Minimum entry level, no less than $9.50/hour in 19<7-98; $9.69/hour in
1998-99; $9.88/hour in 1999-00.
d.
Bus drivers will take extra athletic and similar runs on rrotating basis, as isdone presently, according to seniority. If the list of
[
gUlar bus drivers is
gone through and no one accepts the assignment, the run will be assigned
according to inverse seniority.
Regular bus drivers will be given priority over substitut
"
drivers for available
runs during the day.
l
Where the event is known sufficiently in advance (and not rescheduled) the
offering of extra activity runs will be initiated to the fir. t person, at least two
days in advance of the event (except in cases determindd emergencies by the
Head Mechanic). After a driver has refused, the two-d lYnotice is no longer
applicable.
e.
f.
1.
J.
a. 1997-98 through 1999-2000
Five and one-half (5.5) hour day - 185 days - 1017.5 annual hours.
b. Minimum full-time entry level, no less than $5,240.00 in 1997-98; $5,345.00
in 1998-99; $5452.00 in 1999-2000.
- 14 -
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Up to $50 per year is reimbursable to cafeteria employcles for uniforms, with
submission of receipts. Uniforms shall be as deSign
r
ted by the cafeteria
manager, and subsequently maintained and replace by the employee.
Cafeteria employees will be allowed to wear white pant. suits.
c.
5. Food Service Helper
a. Compensated by the hour.
b. Minimum entry level no less than $5.15/hour in 19~7-98; $5.25/hour in
. 1998-99; $5.36/hour in 1999-2000.
1c. Up to $50 per year is reimbursable to cafeteria employes for uniforms, with
submission of receipts. Uniforms shall be as design!ated by the cafeteria
manager, and subsequently maintained and replac9d by the employee.
Cafeteria employees will be allowed to wear white pantf suits.
Custodians
In an emergency, ,there can be overtime allowed upon audit and approval by
the Superintendent or designee. Legal holidays will
bt considered as hoursworked when calculating forty (40) hours for overtime
Iurposes.The minimum full-time entry level for Assistant Chie
f
Custodian is no less
than $14,433.00 in 1997-98; $14,722.00 in 1998-99; $15,016.00 in 1999-
2000.
The minimum full-time entry level for Custodian is nq less than $11,225.00
in 1997-98; $11,450.00 in 1998-99; $11,678.00 in 1999-2000.
. I
I
6.
a. Forty (40) hour week - 52 weeks - 2080 hours.
b.
c.
'&
d.
7.. Clerical/Secretaries
a. 37 1/2 hour week - 52 weeks - 1950 annual hours.
b. Hours of Work: Daily 8:00 am to 4:30 pm with one (1) hour for lunch.
During working time, when school is not in session I for teaching faculty,
working hours will be 8:00 am,to 3:00 pm with ond-half hour for lunch.
Hours to be arranged. I
When weather conditions force school closing, admListrative offices and
clerical staff will begin work at 10:00 am.
c.
d. Six (6) months probationary period, during which time a Civil Service
exa~ination shall be taken. If passed, six (6) months probationary from the
time of Civil Service notification; then permanent appo. ntment.
Clerical employees shall maintain acceptable typing Jd dictation speed and
accuracy.
e.
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f.
I
I
I
Minimum full-time entry level for secretary typists is nO/less than $10,043.00
in 1997-98; $10,244.00 in 1998-99; $10,449.00 in 1999-2000.
8. Audio-Visual Director
a. Six and three-quarter (6.75) hour day - 180 days - 1215 annual hours.
b. Minimum full-time entry level, no less than $10,407.00 in 1997-98;
$10,615.00 in. 1998-99; $10,821.00 in 1999-2000.
9. Teaching Assistant
a. Six and three-quarter (6.75) hour day - 180 days - 1215 /annUalhours.
b. Minimum full-time entry level, no less than $6,441.00 i~ 1997-98; $6,570.00in 1998-99;$6,701.00 in 1999-2000.
.
IAidelMonitor
a. Compensated by the hour. .
I
.
b. Minimum full-time entry level, no less than $5.15 in 1997-98; $5.25 in 1998-
99; $5.36 in 1999-2000.
10.
A.
c. All aides shall receive a statement indicating work a :;signment and hourly
rate of pay before the beginning of the school year. Eal"haide will be given a
list of duties and responsibilities for hislher particular assignment at the
beginning of each school year, and after each reassignnlent.
'. I.
d. All aides will sign time sheets when leaving and ~eturning from lunch.
Working time for school aides for the years covered ~y this agreement will .
be adjusted-so that working time will not be shortened
ty lunch period.
ARTICLE 18
1
1
Vacancy Procedure
If a vacancy occ~rs within the non-competitive and labor c1(ss classification, the
procedure will be as follows:
11. The vacancy to be filled will be posted on the bulletin bo d for a period of not
less than three (3) working days. .
2. The posting for the vacancy will include:
a. Job title
b. Rate of compensation
c. Job location
d. Place for interested applicants to sign
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B.
.
A.
B.
3. After no more than ten (10) working days following recei1t of application for a
vacancy which is to be filled, a recommendation sh,ll be made by the
Superintendent or designee. Following such recommendati
]
n for appointment by
the Superintendent of Schools to the Board of Education 0 fill a vacancy, the
Board of Education shall take action upon the recommen ation within one (1)
month of having received the Superintendent's recdmmendation. The
Superintendent of Schools or designee will consider such factors in filling the
vacancy as:
a. Competency
b. Special training or certification, if the vacancy so requi
l
es
c. Seniority (only if a recommendation cannot be made on the basis of
competency or special training or certification).
I
4. Ifno applications are received by the District for the vacancf' the District will fill
the vacancy at its discretion. I.
The purpose of this provision is to aI/ow non-employeeL simultaneous, fair
participation in the hiring process with employees, under tkj
[
rzesame standards, at
the same time, and in the same selection process.
An employee assigned to the night shift who desires to be transfe ed to a day position,
assuming avacancy exists and the employee is recommended and
i
pproved for transfer,
shall not be transferred until a replacement for the night positio is found and trained
which training period will not' exceed 30 working days fron; the date when the
replacement began service in the night position.
ARTICLE 19
Seniori Clarifications
The following clarifications do.not amplify or diminish the role f senioritY (if any) in
various contractual matters. This article merely sets forth how the parties have agreed to
determine seniority calculations.
When considering even-year conflicts in vacation scheduling (Jicle 13 C3b) for this
area, seniority is:
1. Computed as the continuous, unbroken time in the departmeqt.
2. Compared only among unit members of the departmental wotk area.
C. When considering drivers in extra activity runs (Article 17 F3c) £1r this areas, seniority
IS:
.
1.
2.
3.
Computed as the continuous, unbroken time as a bus driver.
While a run is offered on volunteer basis, then regular nume~cal rotation applies.
Should a run be assigned on compulsory basis, then seni~fity is compared only
among all current unit member drivers.
- 17-
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D. When considering the several factors in vacancies (Article 1
~
A3C) for thIS area,
seniority is:
I
1. Computed as the continuous, unbroken time within the depar\tment area.
2. Compared only among the group of job applicants. I
r
E. Wh.en.co~sidering the several factors in.layoffs and recalls (Arti1e 21 A) for this area,
semonty IS:
I
1. Computed. as the continuous~ unbroken time within the bar~aining unit (unrelated
to union membership).
I2. Compared only among the regular unit members of the title area.
ARTICLE 20
Grievance Procedure
A. A grievance is a complaint by a member or members of the n gotiating unit, of an
alleged violation of any of the terms and conditions of this agreem nt.
B. Levels of the Grievance Procedure.
Step 1
..
.
I
The employee shall orally present his grievance to his immedi~te supervisor within
. fifteen (15) work days-from the first occurrence,of the situation in question, or.fifteen
(15) work days after the employee should have known of the first ~ccurrence. However,
if the situation in question arises a new and subsequent time (not aldirect casual result of
the preceding time) the employee. will have fifteen (15) work daYF,from the subsequent
occurrence to present the new grievance. Thereafter, if the g evance is not settled
within five (5) work days of its presentation; then
.
Step 2
Within five (5) work days the employee shall present his wri en grievance to the
appropriate Building Principal. Within five (5) work days after receipt of the written
grievance the Building Principal shall meet with the employee atndthe Unit President
and shall within five (5) work days after the meeting provide a!written answer to the
employee with a copy to the Unit President. Thereafter if the g1evance is not settled;
then
.
Step 3
Within three (3) work days the employee shall submit h!is grievance to the
Superintendent. Within five (5) work days after receipt dlf the grievance theSuperintendent shall meet with the employee, and the Unit President and shall within
five (5) work days after the meeting provide a written answer to the employee with
copies to the Unit President. Thereafter, if the grievance is not settlled;then
I
Step 4 . i,
Within five (5) work.days the employee will submit the grievalnce in writing to the
Board of Education. Within thirteen (13) working days the B01d of Education will
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hold a hearing on said grievance and within five (5) working da!ys render a decision.
Thereafter, if the grievance is not settled; then
Step 5 i
Within thirty (30) work days the employee, with the approval o~ the Unit Grievance
Committee,may submit the grievance to arbitration.
Arbitration
1. The American Arbitration Association shall be the agency ujsed for all agreement
interpretation disputes. The rules and regulations of the AM shall apply.
I
2. The arbitrator shall only have jurisdiction and authority to a1ply the paragraphs of
this Agreement and shall not have the power to add to, sub1tractfrom, or modify
any paragraph of this Agreement, nor to change or alte*- the salaries of this
Agreement.
3. The arbitrator shall provide his decision in writing within thi/rty (30) days after the
last hearing(s) and the decision shall be final and binding on both parties.
I
The fees and expenses of the arbitration shall be shared equailly by the parties.
I
Each party shall be respo~sible for its own expenses for prep~ation, legal counsel,
records, witnesses, and other costs necessary to arbitration. i
4.
5.
ARTICLE 21
Emplovee Status
A.
I
ISeniority, for this article, shall be defined as length of continuous ~mployment since the
last date of hire with the District within the bargaining unit recognized by this
agreement. For staff not hired to replace an employee on leavJ (i.e. not substitutes)
seniority. shall be applicable.in cases.oflayoff and.recall accordinglto the following:
1. iIn the event of job abolition, affected non-competitive and tabor class employees
shall be laid off in inverse order of seniority within the title ai-ea.
IISuch employees are recalled in order of seniority for a peripd of four years from
the date of layoff. Recalled employees Shall be notified lin writing at the last
address the employee gives the Superintendent. The emplo~ee has two weeks to
accept the commitment of returning to work after notificatioQ.
I
In the event of reduction in hours, the positions held by the ileast senior employee
within the title shall be the one reduced.
2.
3.
B. . ,Right of retreat is the option of an employee, to resume hislher ppsition formerly held,
before their current position. The District, in general, recognizes
I
the concept of retreat
rights during layoffs (but not for pro-rata reductions) provided
Ithe employee whoseposition is abolished, has held the prior title in question,
wit* the Deposit SchoolI
II
i
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District; and with the understanding that final determinations i 1 complex situations
remain with the Superintendent, after consultation with the union. I
ARTICLE 22
Inclement Weather
If an employee, who is sent home due to inclement weather, wJks less than one-half
day, he/she will be paid for one-half day. If an employee works more than one-half day,
he/she will be paid for the full day. See also Article XVII F7 for Nrther information on
clerical staff. In the case of bus drivers who arrive at the proper tin~e for their regularly
scheduled run, and are instead sent home due to conditions, they shall reJ~~ivepay for that one
driving run. On days when school closes at 11 am, cooks shall be all0r'ed to leave after the
manager certifies that all regular daily duties have been completed. I
ARTICLE 23 I
Pavroll Procedures/Agency Fee
I
A. Salaries employees shall have the option of the 21 or 24 pay toll system. Hourly
employees may request that a portion of their on-going payroll Falary be reserved to
provide for a larger paycheck at, or near, the end of the school year, in June.
B. All employees of the bargaining unit hired after July 1, 1978 J
I
.ll either pay dues to
CSEA or an agency shop fee equivalent to the dues of CSEA.
C. Dues and/or agency fee deductions will be deducted from approPriLe employees in each
regular paycheck, and sent to CSEA Headquarters.
F. Employees in the bargaining unit may purchase insurance, througl CSEA, and have the
premiums paid through payroll deduction.
ARTICLE 24
MutualObli2ations
A. All employees shall give a minimum of two weeks written no~ice of their intended
resignationfrom the District. .
I
.
B. If an employee separates from the District, when said employee has received pay for
time beyond actual work, all monies paid to that employee beyond days actually worked
are due, payable and owning to the District.
C. CSEA shall be entitled to receive a copy of the Board Policy Manual. Board minutes
are offidal after approval at the subsequent meeting. Upon requeJt, CSEA may receive
specified copies of approved Board minutes.
D. In cases where employee discipline will be imposed beyond a written warning, and the
Administration determines a formal meeting to be necessary; then at the time the
employee is notified of the meeting, he/she will be informed that a union member may
accompany the employee.
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The union member may be local or otherwise, but it is understood Jhat such person must
be able to be available at the already designated time of the meetink, and such choice of
union member is not to interfere with the e~ployer's schedule of thlemeeting, more than
three working days.
A.
. ARTICLE 25
ISavines Clause
jThis agreement and all provisions herein are subject to all appli able laws, rules and
regulations. In the event any provision of this agreement is held
I
to violate such laws,
rules, and regulations, said provision shall not bind either of the parties, but the
remainder of this agreement shall remain in full force and effectl, as if the invalid or
illegal provision has not been a part of this agreement. .
I
If any provision of this agreement is detennined to violate apPlic~ble laws, rules, and
regulations, the parties to the agreement shall reconvene and atltempt to negotiate a
satisfactory replacement. Only the secti~n or article in violation sh
t
ll be.discussed. The
content shall not be expanded to any other section, article, or intent.
I
B.
A.
ARTICLE 26
Term Of Aereement
This agreement shall become effective at final signing and codtinue in effect until
midnight, June 30, 2000. ,
IUs agreed by and between the parties that any provision of thi)agreement requiring
legislative action to pennit its implementation by amendment of lat or by providing the
additional funds, therefore, shaH not become effective until the a~propriate legislative
body has given approval.
.
I
.
I.
I
B.
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n~ )(.~
~. Oakes
Superintendent of Schools
Deposit Central School District
(;?~ ~_'-€.~~cP~
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this
c.1IJ.. day of
~
1998.
~~
Mark R. Dite*'ig
President
Deposit Non-Teaching Unit, CSEA .
-9~~,-~~
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this
GA day of Prurs+- , 1998.
.
~
L Zl/Ji!JC/l/LJ
~s
Labor Relations Specialist
CSEA
Subscribed an..!!-sJ:m to before me on this
.30 day of V LI
:..r
'
1998.
ARTICLE 27
Sienatures
.I) ,.",.
."
'f" }f..:
.
.
4rftA " ..
=',,~..'~~.~.,. . ,nIPS' ~1'."?;~..:~
ft,r t~
.
r 'U'!lIC, s't ATII' 'I) fI "~'"
f.,ES!'.'~'~~C{"~f'"&Et.AWIA ftl ees."
.
MY "O":d.!,:./~ EXPJ~(S Id/Jl/~Cf
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
In an attempt to alleviate conflicts in the manner that Alhletic/
Special Trips are assigned. the following language chan8e~ viII be
made to the CSEA contract Article 17. (F)(3),(C):
(C) Bus drivers will take extra achletic and stm1lar run on a rotating
basis, accord~ng to senioricy. If the list of regul r bus drivers
and substitute drivers 16 gone through and no one voluntarily accepts
the run, tbe Discrict shall have the right to assign
I the run, on a
mandatory basis, to the least senior driver. in invetse rotational
order. The D1str1c~ will attempt to secure a Di9tri~t driver by .
requesting, in their order'of seniority. the tuo (2) least senior
drivers to perform the .run.
In the event that ~he two (2) least senior drive~s e press serious
hardships.. as. detera1ine~ by the District, and are un ,va11able to
perf~rm the run. the District shall bave the right to make alternative
arrangements with Quts1d~'sources to transport studerlts on athleticl
special trips. The District's" determination as to v~at constitutes
a serious hardship shall not be tbe 8ubje~t of a grievance.
6!;aLI/f) )~3~5/r1
%- V. ~ 3h,/~7
~/~~ ¥~7
.
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
Entered into by and between the Deposit Central school District and Civi1 Serv'ce Employees
Association, Inc. AFSCME Loca11000, .~l CIO Broome County Educationa Local #866,,
De:positCentral School District Unit #6164. This Agreetnentshall summarizethe Distance
le,~mingAssistant duties, responsibilities, and compensation:
l)
I
Effective immediately, any individual not salaried who perfom1s distan
l
e le:uning
assistance duties or while being trained for assignment in the distance t arning room
shall be paid a stipend of ($4.00) four dollars per hour. The four dollar an hour is an
addition to the employee's regular hourly rate. This stipend shall not become part of the
employees base salary or hourly rate., Additionally, the stipend sha11nJt be applied
toward any other contractual benefit, specifical1y, health insurance e1ig
l
bility.
Salaried employees of the District who are repre.sented by CSEA, Inc. \rhallnot be eligible
to receive any additional compensation for distance learning assistanceb
. duties or while
being trainined for assignment in the distance 1eaming rO,om..ifsuch W
[
rk is done in
conjunction with their regular duties.
No employ~ sha11work ~ore thar,t
~
hour
~~
regu1w:work week ~etl eeo hislher
regularduttes and the duties or trainIngpertainIngto dIstanceleanuogf '
Employeeswill be p~d for one h~ur extra; i,n,addition to the actualdutatiOnof the
/
.
scheduled event. ThIS extra hour ISto be utthled by the employee to Rrepare and shut-
down all equipment for the assigned event. i.
Effective October 24, 1996. Pamela Leonard has voluntarily assumed be duties as the
distance teaming center assistant. On an as needed basis, Cathy Rombo, will substitute
for Pamela Leonard. The scheduling of the assistance for this room shltUbe coordinated
between the employees and the Building Principal. I
I
This men\orandum of agreement shan expire June 30, 1997, unless sPbcificaJIy renewed
between the District and the Union. Both partie~ reserve the right to ~~en this agreement
by mutual consent should the operating conditions, employee interest'
l
or other pertinent
conditions warrant modifications.
.2}
3)
.
4)
5)
6)
7) This shall.constitute the full agreement and understanding between th ~ parties relative to
the subject matter contained herein. ' '
,
.
.
(. GNATURES:
.
uperintendent of Schools
.~qfa
Date
~~
~
~iden!
? ~~ P,?
Date
-
'.
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DEPOSIT C~:TRAL SCHOOL
CIVIL SERVICE
SICK BAliK
I. .Sole Purpos9 of Sick Bank For civil seriice employees
who have used up their sick leave days and
~il~ require slong recovery period from an accident or i11ness. This
bank will be used only by employep.s who hav~ contributed
days to the sick bank.
I
,
,
.
I
Rules and R3gulations _
[A. Members who wish to join the sick ba~~ W
~
ill contributeone work day
- according to number or ho rs worked perday. k~en the number or hours left in t e bank reaches
a low or 80 hours each memb~r will autom tically contribute
. one more day worth or hours. StElrtingSbptember 1
'through September 30. 1986. anyone not already belongingto the sick bank may join. Thereafter, people may join
as they are hired or in Saptember of eac~ year. Once
you have contributed days to the sick ba~k, those days
unused may not be removed from bnnk as p$r contract,
}~ticle 6.
;B. Any person who has joined t~e sick bank VA) and should
wish to donate more hours per year will ~e allowed to
do so ror a specific person. Alse, somedne who. is
retiring or resigning may donate unused ~ick leave time
.to the sick bank or to a specific person Iwho is in
immediate need of sick time.
I
'C. How to submit a request for use of sick blank:
1. Circumstances should show need of tim!e for extended.
illness or injury (five consecutive
d\ays or more)excluding auto accidents.
I2. A si~k bank torm.and a doctors certif~cate will be
requ1red to be submitted to the sick pank committee
for review. Days from the sick bank ¥ill be granted
only by sick bank committeeo
I3. Doctors certificate will be required to show Possible
date of return to work.
I4. If extended time is needed aftAr the "return to w~rk"
date another request should be sUbmit~ed,to
the'committee0
I5. After a reasonable and prudent amount 'of time the
sick bank co~~ittoe may ask for an op~nion from
a second doctor.,
;
.D. Record Keeping
,I1. The sick bank co~mittee will keep a re~ord book
showing contributing membars, hours dobated and hours
.
tusedo
2. When the ho~..n"~~ in the 3 i ck bank
of. 80 hours' ~:~;'':;(.:.memb:::r Hill ~a
have contrib~t~d
another one of
hc..ve pb(~~hE:d a low
no t if' i f;::c.i 't h~ t t ho y
their ~ick dayso
.1
II
..
:: )
.
f\
III.
t .
I3. The employee using th~ sick bank ~
l
i1l be respcnsibl~foZ'submitting their time card to their supervisoro
.4. It sick timB is used from sick ba~k, the recipient
ot those hours will be re~uired tC
I
pay bank back _on~ day per y~ar until 50% of time Used is.paid bac~.
(Use 5 days
- pay 2~ back) 'The exception is B
under Rules and Regulations. Days
l
Used from thiscontribution ne~d not be paid backo
'5. . First year hours to be used from the siclc bank will
be limited to 80 houra or ene pay periodo
Atter an initial period of 6 months the Si
t
k bank committeerase~ved the right to change and OI'modify the 'rules and
regula'tiona, subject to the approval of th ..uni to
'".
,,'
"
